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In this work we report on the polymerization via direct laser writing using ultrashort laser
pulses of a hybrid methacrylate based on silane derivatives. For the preparation of 2D and
3D structures the organic-inorganic material was laser processed alone or in a monomer
mixture. The chemical structure, elemental composition of the monomers and of the
processed polymeric structures, as well as the morphology of the fabricated systems were
investigated, with the aim to develop novel materials for further application in tissue
engineering and biomedical implants.
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1. Introduction
In the last years, the synthesis of hybrid organic-inorganic nanomaterials has proved to be
a topic with a very promising future. Organically modified silicates, known as ormosils are hybrid
monomers with strong covalent bonding between the organic group and the inorganic one. The
materials with tailored properties lead to a tremendous research activity exploring the development
of novel biomaterials as scaffolds in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine [1, 2], coatings
with a wide range of pharmaceutical [3], biomedical implants [4, 5] and sensor applications [6-8].
The ormosils can be used as waveguides and photonic components [9-11] as well as protective
coatings [7, 12] due to their good optical and mechanical properties as well as thermal stability
[13].
In order to successfully use an ormosil for tissue engineering, there are few requirements
to be fulfilled. The material has to be biocompatible, to have a porous structure and it has to be
easily structured [14]. The artificial designed scaffold has to simulate the natural cellular
environment of the living body [15]. The geometry and topography of the polymeric matrix have a
significant influence in the cells orientation, alignment and the first steps for tissue formation [1,
16]. If for a bidimensional structure the typical cells growth model is in a single layer, for a tissue,
with 3D configuration and different cell types present, a 3D system is needed [9]. The scaffold
configuration has to vary with respect to the cells involved; for example, the pore size required for
a fibroblast cell is about 10 µm, which is 10 times lower than for an osteocyte, as mentioned in
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Ref. 17 and Ref. 6 heir in. For this reason the method of producing the scaffold should allow easily
setting and configuration.
Laser based techniques have proved to be an attractive alternative to the conventional
methods (e.g. gas foaming [17]) due to the number of advantages it has to offer over the
conventional processes, such as being a clean technique that can generate structures with well
controlled architecture; the laser is an external energy source needed for polymerization and by
this way no contamination is introduced. Selective laser sintering uses a high power laser (e.g. a
CO2) to produce solid 3D structures starting from powder materials [18]. The main disadvantage
of laser sintering is that most of the materials suitable for sintering are not biocompatible.
Stereolithography uses UV lasers for the polymerization of photosensitive materials.
Polymerization takes place up to a few micrometers below the surface [19]. In-plane scanning of
the sample produces 2D structures, while 3D scaffolds can be built by multiple scanning, layer by
layer, each time on fresh photosensitive material, the layers attaching on the previous ones.
A very appealing method for producing 3D biocompatible scaffolds with high resolution
(under the diffraction limit) [21] is direct laser write (DLW) with ultrashort pulses [9, 22]. By
focusing the beam of an infrared laser with ultrashort pulses into the volume of a photosensitive
material, the photopolymerization process takes place just in the center of the focus spot. The
dominant mechanism involved in the polymerization by femtoseconds is avalanche absorption
which is seeded by multi photon absorption process [22]. By moving the laser beam inside the
volume of the transparent material, the photopolymerization is initiated by two photon absorption
and 3D structures can be designed and obtained. Hybrid materials photo processed by femtosecond
laser pulses can find other applications in drug delivery [23-25] as well as implants for
biomedicine and photonic crystals [15, 23, 26, 27].
In this study we investigated the chemical properties and the morphology of structures
obtained by direct laser writing (DLW) that allow producing scaffolds with micrometer resolution
for applications in tissue engineering. Previously, the biocompatibility tests performed evidenced
that the hybrid monomer is not cytotoxic [13].
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
The chemical structure of the triethoxysilane based methacrylate is presented in Fig. 1.a.
N,N’-(methacryloyloxyethyl triehtoxy silyl propyl carbamoyl-oxyhexyl)-urea (SIM-3) is the
monomer used in our study for laser photostructuring experiments, by femtosecond laser pulses.
This monomer has been polymerized alone or by combining it with a co-monomer consisting in a
dimethacrylate oligomer with urethane groups in its structure (Fig 1.b).
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Fig. 1. The chemical structure of (a) N,N’-(methacryloyloxyethyl triehtoxy silyl propyl
carbamoyloxyhexyl)-ureea (SIM-3) and (b) oligourethane dimethacrylate (UDA)

2.2 Scaffold Preparation
Solutions of monomer and photoinitiator in tetrahydrofuran were prepared and deposited
on glass substrate (by drop casting method) as described in [28, 29]. For the experiments where the
urethane dimethacrylate was used as co-monomer, the ratio SIM-3:UDA was 3:1. Commercial
Irgacure 369 was selected as efficient photoinitiator. A Direct Laser Writing workstation coupled
with an amplified femtosecond laser Clark CPA-2010 was the setup for the polymerization
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experiments. The Ti:Sapphire laser emits ultrashort pulses of 200 fs at wavelength of 775 nm. The
repetition rate was 2 kHz.
The sample, consisting in the monomeric gel distributed in a thin and uniform layer on a
glass substrate, was maintained fixed. The surface was scanned by a laser scanning head with
galvanic mirrors. The laser beam was focused on the sample by a f-theta lens of 100 mm focal
distance, providing a focal spot diameter of 35 m. Areas up to 5x5 mm2 were scanned and
photo-processed by ultrashort laser pulses and structures of lines and grids with different spacing
have been photopolymerized. The laser processing parameters were optimized for the best results
in terms of structures uniformity, smoothness of the structures, defects free. Therefore, the laser
power was in the range 5-10 mW, leading to a fluence of about 0.2-0.5 J/cm2 and the laser beam
scanning velocity was in the range 1-3 mm/s.
2.3 Analysis
The structure and purity of the monomers was checked by 1H NMR spectroscopy and
Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy. The temperature stability of the hybrid polymers was
investigated by thermal analysis (Thermogravimetric methods (TGA/DTG)) with a TA Q500
derivatograph, by heating the sample (2 mg) with 10oC/ minute up to 800°C, in N2 atmosphere (90
ml/ minute gas flow). The thermal analyses were performed on samples polymerized with a
nanosecond Nd: YAG laser, working at 266 nm, and 10 Hz repetition rate. The laser energy and
laser spot were 15 mJ and 0.5 cm2 respectively.
The elemental composition of the structures obtained by DLW with femtosecond laser
pulses was determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The XPS spectra were
recorded on the Thermo Scientific KAlpha equipment, fully integrated, with an aluminum anode
monochromatic source. The surface morphology of the polymerized structures was investigated by
optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM).
L929 mouse fibroblasts cells were grown on the photo structured scaffolds in order to
study the cells attachment and proliferation. Cells were grown in medium MEM (Minimal
Essential Medium), produced by Biochrom, 1% penicilin-streptomicin, L-glutamine and 10% heat
inactivated fetal bovine serum and they were kept in an incubator at 37°C, 5% CO2.
We used phalloidin to mark actin cytoskeleton and hoecst to identify the nuclei. For cells
observation an Olympus microscope IX 71 was used. The pictures were taken using a Moticam
2300, 3 Mp camera attached to the microscope (Motic Images Plus 2.0 software).
3. Results and discussions
Fig. 2 presents the 1H NMR spectrum of N,N’-(methacryloyloxyethyl triehtoxy silyl
propyl carbamoyl-oxyhexyl)-urea (SIM-3), in which can be identified the characteristic signals for
olefinic protons in trans/cis configuration (6.1 and 5.6 ppm), urea protons (5.1 and 4.9 ppm),
methylene protons of ester-urethane (4.2 ppm) and ester functions (4.0 ppm), protons of siloxane
(3.8 and 3.7 ppm), or protons bonded to urea (3.5 ppm) and urethane (3.15 ppm) groups. The other
signals belong to methyl protons of methacrylate (1.8 ppm), methyl protons of hexyl and propyl
(1.2-1.6 ppm), and CH2–Si protons (0.6 ppm). The FTIR spectrum of SIM-3 (Fig. 3) shows the
specific absorption bands of the urea and urethane NH group (3357 cm-1), C-H group (2973, 2927
cm-1), carbonyl group (1720 cm-1), methacrylate function (1639 cm-1), amida II (1566 cm-1), and
Si-O moiety (1079 cm-1).
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Fig. 2. 1H NMR spectrum of N,N’-(methacryloyloxyethyl triehtoxy silyl propyl
carbamoyloxyhexyl)-urea (SIM-3) in CDCl3
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Fig. 3. FTIR spectrum of N,N’-(methacryloyloxyethyl triehtoxy silyl propyl
carbamoyloxyhexyl)-urea (SIM-3)

SIM-3 was tested alone or in combination with an urethane dimethacrylate (UDA) that
contains the poly(ethylene oxide) soft segment as spacer between the photopolymerizable groups.
Fig. 4 presents the 1H NMR spectrum for UDA. The signals at 0.88-1.70 ppm correspond to the
isophorone cycle protons and those at 1.87 ppm are attributed to methyl protons bonded to the
polymerizing groups. Methylene protons of urethane groups are visible by 3.3 ppm signal,
methylene protons of poly(ethylene oxide) by 3.55 ppm, methylene protons of urethane groups by
3.6 ppm and methylene protons of ester group by 4.20 ppm signal. The other signals belong to
unsaturated acrylate protons (5.65 and 6.03 ppm) and urethane protons (7.19 and 7.80 ppm).
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F 4. 1H NMR
Fig.
R spectrum off urethane dim
methacrylate (UDA) in CDC
Cl3

The TG
GA and DTG
G curves for the
t hybrid poolymers are given in Fig. 5 (a, b).

Fig. 5. TGA and DT
TG curves for the polymerizzed SIM-3 (a) and SIM-3:U
UDA (b)

Analyzing the therm
mal data it can be no
oticed that the decompposition of hybrid
homoppolymer (a) showed fou
ur degradatioon stages wiith a total lo
oss of mass around 84 wt%
w
at
aroundd 580oC. Thee first stage of
o thermal deecomposition
n (Tonset) startts at 150oC, aand is related
d to the
organic fraction off the hybrid polymer.
p
Thee temperaturee at which 10
0 wt% of thee sample weiight has
been loost, namely Td,10% was off 225oC and tthe final tem
mperature (Tenndset) was of 2250oC. At this point
the losss of mass was
w estimated
d to 25 wt%.. The second
d degradation
n stage beginns at 250oC (weight
(
loss off 10 wt%) annd it can be ascribed to ffurther degraadation of th
he organic poolymer chain
n. After
380oC it can be asssumed that a complex decomposition of the po
olymer occuurred. The ob
bserved
experim
mental residdue of 12 % is in reasonnable agreem
ment with thee calculated value for th
he silica
contennt of the form
med silsesquioxane structture. In the case
c
of hybrrid copolymeer resulted frrom the
mixturre SIM-3:UD
DA (b) four stages of degrradation process were found, the firstt stage (100--235oC)
correspponding to thhe solvent (5
5% weight looss). The seccond stage (2
230-380oC) iis usually atttributed
to the polymer chhain breakdo
own (35% w
weight loss), while the th
hird (40% w
weight loss) can be
relatedd to the breakking of the organic
o
compponent. In th
he final stagee (over 540ooC) a weight loss of
5% annd 12% residdue content was
w registereed. It can bee observed th
hat in the raange 100-300
0oC the
hybridd homopolym
mer seems to
o be more sttable than the hybrid cop
polymer; wee can then co
onclude
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that aautoclaving is
i a suitable sterilizationn method in cells culturee experimentts for both samples
s
(SIM-33 and SIM-3:UDA).
XPS analyysis is emp
ployed to exxamine the surface com
mposition off hybrid po
olymers
obtaineed by polym
merization off SIM-3 and the monom
mer mixture SIM-3:UDA
S
at initial mo
onomer
ratio oof 3:1, using the laser inccident power of 7.5 mW and the scan
nning velocity
ty of 1 mm/s. Fig. 6
(a, b) contains thee XPS survey spectra oof polymerizzed SIM-3 and
a SIM-3:U
UDA, both spectra
revealiing the charracteristic peaks correspponding to carbon atom
ms in the alliphatic chaiin with
bindinng energies of 284.7 eV/S
SIM-3 or 2844.7 eV/SIM--3:UDA, nitrrogen atoms (398.42 eV//SIM-3;
399.099 eV/SIM-3:UDA), oxyg
gen atoms (5530.94 eV/SIM-3; 531.7
76 eV/SIM-33:UDA) and silicon
atoms (102.24 eV//SIM-3; 101.57 eV/SIM--3:UDA). In
n the spectrum
m of SIM-3 the relative atomic
concenntrations of carbon,
c
nitrogen, oxygenn and silicon elements aree 21.8 %, 64..58 %, 10.38
8 % and
3.24 % respectivelly. In the speectra of the ccopolymer baased SIM-3:U
UDA, the attomic concen
ntration
of oxyygen increasees to 24.03 %,
% while thee atomic con
ncentration of
o nitrogen ddecreased to 8.3 %.
This reesult supportts the fact thaat the amounnt of urethanee and urea grroups at the surface of th
he latter
decreaased from SIM
M-3 to SIM-3:UDA.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 6. Geneeral XPS spectra for the pollymerized SIM
M-3 (a) and po
olymerized SIM
M-3:UDA (b)
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3D structuures of polym
merized SIM--3 with 2 lay
yers are preseented in Fig.. 7. They hav
ve been
built aas the result of double laaser scans, w
with a laser power of 7.5 mW and rraster velociity of 1
mm/s. The spacingg between th
he lines is 1000 µm and the
t processed
d area is 5x55 mm2. Therre are 2
layers grids; for thhe first one, the
t top layerr is shifted with
w 50 µm on
o one axis, and for the second,
s
the layyers are alignned on top of
o each other.r. A SEM miccrograph is also
a presenteed for a betteer view
of the polymer surrface (Fig. 8)). The polym
mer is smooth
h, with relativ
vely few deffects on the surface.
s
For a single layerr structure, processed
p
inn the same conditions
c
ass above, thee thickness and
a the
height of the lines are both arou
und 10 µm, aas it was iden
ntified by AF
FM studies (FFig. 9).

1100 µm

100 µm
Fiig. 7. Optical iimages on 2 la
ayers structurres.

Fig. 8. SEM
S
image onn the two layerrs structure frrom fig. 7
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Fig.. 9. AFM imagge on a SIM-3
3 single layer grid.
g

The biocoompatibility of SIM-3 ppolymerized samples waas investigatted using th
he agar
diffusiion test (acccording to IS
SO/EN 109993-5) [30] and
a it showed the non--cytotoxicity of the
materials [13]. The fibroblast cells attach and proliferrate on polym
meric scaffoolds. An exam
mple is
presennted in the next
n
figure for
f a grid oobtained on a glass substrate, with 100 µm rep
petition
distancce. As it cann be seen, the cells mainnly adhere an
nd remain on
n the polymeeric structurees (Fig.
10).

(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

Fig. 10. Fibroblast cells grown on a polymeric grid with 100 µm distance between lines.
Marked actin filaments (a, c) and nuclei (b, d) (4 days) for two different magnifications

By using phalloidin staining, it can be observed (Fig 10 (a, c)), that the cells are stretched
on the grid surface, establishing intercellular connections with a tendency to cover the scaffold, the
chemistry of the organic-inorganic hybrid materials and the surface topography being proper for
the cells growth and proliferation.
4. Conclusions
2D and 3D polymeric structures were obtained by direct laser writing with femtosecond
pulses, for SIM-3 alone or in combination with the urethane diacrylate oligomer (UDA). Large
areas can be fabricated with a time effective technique. The biological tests proved the
biocompatible character of the polymers, with prospects for bio applications.
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